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The views expressed in any published content are solely those of the 
contributors. The Publishers and Broomfield Parish Council accept no 
responsibility for the accuracy of any information contained in the publication. 
The contents of this magazine including images may not be copied, 
reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed in any form or by any means 
without the prior written permission of Broomfield Parish Council and/or 
Community Ad Web Ltd. Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary 
and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right 
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be 
identified as the author of those works. The Publishers reserve the right not to 
publish a submission or part of a submission that they consider defamatory or 
otherwise inappropriate for publication.

Published by 
Community Ad Web Ltd 

01843 834160
email info@communityad.co.uk 
web www.communityad.co.uk

To advertise please call  
Katrina on 01843 221898

A big thank you goes out to all the local 
businesses that have advertised and 

supported Broomfield Times. Please support 
local businesses and mention Broomfield 

Times when responding to advertisers.

Welcome to this edition of the Broomfield Times 
which includes the annual reports for each of the 
Parish Council committees, outlining the work 
they have put in this year� We sincerely hope we 
have served you well� We are currently working 
on the Neighbourhood Plan, which will set out 
a vision for how the people of Broomfield would 
like to see the village grow (see page 18 for more 
details)�  Now is a crucial time for our village as we 
await the decision of the City Councils planning 
consultancy along with wider planning decisions� 
It is also a fabulous opportunity for two individuals 
to join the Parish Council to ensure that the plan 
and the contractors’ commitments to the Village 
are delivered� The Parish Council also invites you to 
attend any of our meetings - please visit the parish 
website or see the diary entry on page 23 for details�
Wendy Daden

All work undertaken. We welcome  
all insurance work. For a free, no obligation  
quote, call 01245 263713 or 07870 849725
ableceilings@gmail.com

Plastering
Painting & Decorating 
Electrical · Plumbing

www.ableceilings-chelmsford.co.uk

Able Construction

Professional Catering for all occasions
Corporate and Private functions

Casual and Formal events
  Finger & Fork Buffets delivered 

to your home or venue of your choice

Chicks Catering Services

www.chickscatering.co.uk
01245 265570 or 01371 873233

AR Locksmiths are based in Maldon but we cover  
a large part of the Essex area, we offer a 24 hour  
locksmith service.

AR Locksmiths

01621 859 778
07813 842 390
Maldon, Essex, CM9 4VP
www.arlocksmiths.co.uk

level 3 qualified

Please suPPort 
local businesses
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Parish Council

SUNDAY  
LUNCH?

 

Channels 
Pratts Farm Lane East   

Little Waltham 
Chelmsford  CM3 3PT 

 

www.channelsestate.co.uk

3 Courses 
£17.50 

 
Includes Coffee/Tea & Chocolates  

• Fresh homemade dishes
• Locally sourced ingredients
• Beautiful restaurant views 

BOOK NOW: 01245 440 005

in council
Parish Council meetings take place on the third 
Wednesday at 7�30 p�m� in Broomfield Village Hall 
– in May; June; August; October and December�   
Members of the public are welcome to attend and 
there is a 10 minute Public Question Time at the 
start of the meeting for any questions to be put 
forward to the Parish Council for consideration�  The 
minutes of all Parish Council meetings can be found 
on the Broomfield Parish Council website www�
broomfieldessex�org  A summary of the main topics 
discussed at the last two meetings are below but 
fuller reports for Planning, Civic Amenities and the 
Village Hall are included separately�

Councillors
There are now two vacancies on the Parish Council 
(following the resignation of Charlie Cole)�  If 
anyone is interested in joining the Council please 
speak to the Parish Clerk (see page 5 for contact 
details)� 

Civic Amenities Committee
A very interesting and informative power-point 
presentation was given to the February meeting by 
Councillor Tranquada covering all the activities 
his Committee are responsible for including 
Village Greens; trees; benches; pond maintenance; 
Centenary Wood; Angel Meadow & Play Area; 
Allotments; Parish Paths Partnership (P3)�  This 
work is carried out by volunteers including 
Committee Members to whom the Parish Council 
are most grateful�

Broomfield Village Hall Charity Committee
Councillor Jones provided the meeting with 
a Strategy Report for 2016 covering planned 
fundraising events to be run by the Committee 
including the Village Games Day, Live Band and 
Bingo Night� He also reported that the main halls 
would be decorated; new projector and screen to 
be purchased and a new hearing loop system to be 
installed� Plans for an Adventure Cycleway on David 
Smith Memorial Field were brought to the attention 
of Members who were generally in agreement with 
this project – further plans and costings will be 
provided�

Neighbourhood Plan
Information on the process of producing a 
Neighbourhood Plan was presented by Councillor 
Blake together with the benefits of having such a 
plan in place for Broomfield� It was subsequently 
resolved at an Extra-Ordinary Meeting to begin the 
process of producing a Neighbourhood Plan and it 
was agreed at the March Parish Council meeting that 
the area of the Plan will include the whole Parish�

Erick Ave/Main Road Zebra Crossing
The Parish Council’s on-going concerns regarding 
the safety of this zebra crossing were again discussed 
in detail and it was agreed that all the faults be given 
to Councillor Aldridge to take forward to Essex 
County Council’s Local Highways Panel and/or Safe 
Road Partnership for urgent action�

Village Gateway
It was reported that at long last the southern 
gateway had been installed by Highways� 
Unfortunately only one side had been installed 
and this was on the wrong side of the road – 
concerns had been expressed to Local Highways 
Panel to resolve the matter�

Broomfield Football Club (BFC)
The Parish Council had been advised by BFC 
that the old clubhouse will be sold at auction at a 
significantly higher reserve than the Parish Council’s 
indicative offer� A meeting between the two parties 
will be arranged to discuss this sale further�
Communications Committee: A presentation was 
given to Members on the Committee’s work that 
had been undertaken since it had been formed – the 
most successful campaign launched so far was ‘Save 
Broomfield’ which significantly raised the profile of 
the work the Parish Council undertakes�

DON’T FORGET! 
 Village Coffee Mornings are held on the 1st 
Wednesday of the month from 10am to 12pm and all 
are welcome!  Chelmsford City Council Helpdesk is 
also in attendance 
PLEASE visit our website: www�broomfieldessex�org� 
PLEASE find us on facebook
Visit the Parish Office (situated within Broomfield 
Village Hall) open Mon Wed Fri 10�30-12�30pm
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•	Divorce	&	financial	settlements,
•	Pre/post	nuptial	agreements
•	Civil	partnership	disputes	and	dissolution
•	Care	proceedings	and	adoption
•	Domestic	abuse
•	Child	arrangement	(residence	and	contact)	orders
•	Cohabitation	(living	together)	agreements/disputes
•	Probate,	wills,	trusts,	powers	of	attorney
•	Disputed	estates
•	Deputyship	applications

Family Law | Divorce | Wills | Trusts 
Powers of Attorney | Disputed Estates Probate 
Deputyship Applications
Expert and affordable solutions

Sensitivity and care
One-to-one support
Listen and explain

T:	01245	492	494	
E:	enquiries@garrodslaw.com	

1st	Floor,	Broomfield	Place,	189	Main	Road,
Chelmsford,	Essex	CM1	7EQ

www.garrodslaw.com

: First Aid at Work : 

: Emergency First Aid at Work :
: Annual Refresher Training : 

: CPR : Paediatric First Aid :
: Defibrillation Training (AED) : 

: First Aid for Children and Schools :

enquiries@thefirstaidco.com
All Instructors HSE Approved

QCF & OFQual Approved Courses

www.thefirstaidco.com

First Aid is for everyone, 
young and old

Contact us for details of all courses available

CAlling All businesses

07717 843117
KCC Approved Paediatric First Aid Provider

Driveways and paving at its finest. 
Quality, functionality and affordability brought to you by C. Lamb.

DRIVEWAYS · PATIOS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & BUILD

NATURAL PAVING
BRICKWORK

C. LAMB Paving LTD
–Est. 2008–

01376 749110
07730 454900

contact@clambpaving.co.uk
www.clambpaving.co.uk

To advertise 
please call Katrina 
on 01843 221898
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Parish Council

All interior and exterior building work
Extensions, garages
Kitchen & bathroom installations
Disabled works & adaptions
Property maintenance
Hard landscaping, garden walls, paving etc

S J BLACKBOURN GENERAL BUILDERS
Experienced local building company

Southlands, 288 Nine Ashes Road, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 0LA
Tel 01277 821022 | Mob 07956 372274
Email sjbbuilders@btinternet.com

Please contact us for a free, no-obligation 
consultation and estimate

FULLY
INSURED

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

• School Travel •
• Contract Work •

• Own Day Trip Programme •
• European & UK Travel •

• Private & Corporate Hire •
• Private Hire for Groups & Clubs •

Turners EssexTurners EssexTurners Essexof
Air-COnDiTiOnED QUAliTy TrAvEl 

THrOUGHOUT BriTAin & EUrOPE

01787 479132 • 01376 340595
info@turnersofessex.co.uk        

Parish Councillors
Ros Smith Chairman 
Geof Garwood Vice Chairman 
John Blake Planning 
Trevor Jones Broomfield Village Hall Charity 
Tim Tranquada Civic Amenities 
John Barnes Finance & General Purposes 
Peter Carter | David Howell 
Angela Thomson | Sue Hubble 
Wendy Daden Communications 
Karen Hurrell Clerk 
Parish Office, 158 Main Road, Broomfield, CM1 7AH  
q441660 E clerk@broomfieldessex�org
Parish Councillors can be contacted through the  
Parish Office Mon, Weds & Fri 10.30am - 12.30pm  
(answer machine available out of office hours)

City Councillors
Barry Knight q 01245 420045 
E gbr�knight@chelmsford�gov�uk

Sandra Pontin q 01245 440447 
E sandra�pontin@chelmsford�gov�uk

James Raven q 07889 650339 
E james�raven@chelmsford�gov�uk

County Councillor
John Aldridge 33 East View, Writtle, CM1 3NN 
q 421524 E cllr�john�aldridge@essex�gov�uk

MP
Saffron Walden Constituency 
Sir Alan Haselhurst MP  
The Old Armoury, Saffron Walden,  
Essex CB10 1JN q01799 506349

MONTHLy SURGERiES

June 3rd 2016 
Village Hall, Boreham – 5�15 pm -6�00 p�m� 
Great Dunmow, Town Council Offices – 6:30pm - 7:15pm

July 1st 
2016 –Thaxted – The Guldhall, 5�45 pm – 6�30 pm 
Saffron Walden, The Old Armoury – 7:00pm - 7:45pm

Community Policing
Broomfield Community Police Officer 
PCSO Karen Calleja 71853  
E karen�calleja@essex�pnn�police�uk  
Contact for PCSOs: 
non-emergency number 101  
or via website www.essex.police.uk

Editorial Committee
Selina Matthews Editor 
Cllr. Peter Carter | Cllr. Wendy Daden 
Cllr. Geof Garwood Sports Editor 
Cllr. Ros Smith

Whilst Broomfield Times is supported by 
the Broomfield Parish Council, the views 
expressed within it are not necessarily 
those of the Council� Please note that the 
Parish Council do not recommend or vet 
advertisers�

Contributions

Contributions to future editions are 
welcome, please email 
E selina�matthews@tiscali�co�uk  
or send hard copy to the Editor c/o  
The Parish Office, 158 Main Road, 
Broomfield, CM1 7AH 
q 01245 441660  
Articles accompanied by photographs  
are particularly welcome� Please send either 
professional prints or email  
full-size JPG files�

Copy Dates
n	Copy for the Autumn issue to be sent  

by 22nd July�

General Notes
•	Free	dog	waste	bags,	graffiti	removal	kits	

plus further supplies of plastic bottle 
bags and cardboard and paper sacks are 
available from the Parish Office�

•	Please	refer	any	play	area	problems	or	
incidents to the Parish Office�

broomfield contacts
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81 Main Road, Broomfield, CM1 7BU 
01245 440038 / 07770 765184 

 

Opening hours 
 

Monday:       7:00-12:00 
Tuesday:       7:00-17:00 
Wednesday:  7:00-17:00 
Thursday:     7:00-17:00 
Friday:       7:00-17:00 
Saturday:      7:00-14:00 
Sunday:             Closed 

Contact Daniel for all your hog Roast & 
BBQ Enquires on  

07770 765184/01245 440038 

Pack 1 
4 x Large Sausages 

4 x 4oz Burgers 
4 x Chicken Pieces 

4 x 65g Chicken Kebabs 
500g x Spare-Ribs 

£10.00 

All BBQ packs  
can be ordered  

to avoid  
Disappointment 

we have a large variety 
Of flavours to make 

your food extra tasty. 
You could even get us 

to come do the BBQ 
for you, so you can  

enjoy your own party!! 

Pack 2 
6 x Large Sausages 

6 x 4oz Burgers 
6 x Chicken Pieces 

6 x 65g Chicken Kebabs 
750g x Spare-Ribs 

£15.00 
Pack 3 

8 x Large Sausages 
8 x 4oz Burgers 

8 x Chicken Pieces 
8 x 65g Chicken Kebabs 

8 x 4oz Pork Steaks 
1kg x Spare-Ribs 

£25.00 

Summer BBQ Packs 
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MEAD COLLECTIONS

BOuNCy 
CASTLES  
for events & 
personal hire

All collections & removals
Flat, house & office moves plus clearances

Call today on 07800 848633 
Email kevinmead@meadlogistics.co.uk

MAN IN 
A VAN 

SErVICE

Elderly· Post Operative Care · Supported Living
Dementia · Learning/Physical Disabilities

• 1 hour to 24 hour, 7 days a week
• Continuity & companionship
• Shopping   • Housework
• Personal care  • Medication
• Sit-in service   • Cooking
• Palliative care • Laundry
• Reliable and committed
• Over 21 years of experience

www.civicare.co.uk/civicare-east

For information or a free, friendly assessment, 
with no obligation, please call 01245 409250

47- 49 Main Road, Broomfield, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 7BU

Tailor-made quality care
in your own home

No rush approach for you to sustain 
your independence in your own home

Prestons Garages

www.prestonsgarages.co.uk

Service & repair for all models
Class 4 vehicle MOT tests

A familiar and popular name in the area, Prestons 
has fi rmly established itself over the last 90+ years 

(est 1919), as one of the leading independent 
motor dealers located in the Chelmsford area

Service, MOT testing and parts opening times
Mon-Fri 8am-5.30pm; Sat 8am-11am

FREE collection & delivery
ON SERVICE VEHICLES (WITHIN 10 MILES)

WE
SELL

CALOR
GAS

Brockley Road 
Bodyworks
Brockley Road
Chelmsford CM2 6HQ

Preston Garages Skoda 
Sales & Filling Station

2-4 Lordship Road 
Writtle CM1 3EH

01245 25702101245 420262

call Mark Elnaugh

01277 356119 | 07881 921155

all electrical work

Over 30 years of experience | Based in Margaretting

www.markoneelectrical.com
Four Winds · Writtle Road · Margaretting · Essex · CM4 0EH

NICEIC Registered

STEWARTS
Meet your friends in our relaxed 

and friendly tea room

Aft ernoon Teas a speciality

4 Tindal Street · Chelmsford
(BEHIND ALLEGRO MUSIC)

01245 265766

Come in for great breakfasts, 
lunches and aft ernoon teas

• BOILER SERVICES
• BOILER BREAKDOWNS
• FULL INSTALLATIONS
• SYSTEM UPGRADES
• PART L ENERGY EFFICIENT
• UNDER FLOOR HEATING
• LANDLORD REPORTS

P SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING

www.psmithplumbingandheating.co.uk

07801 817443
01245 763632
smith-paul104@sky.com

9 Redmayne Drive
Chelmsford CM2 9XF

No 219311

with this ad | valid Mon-Fri

TheBeautyYard

30%
OFF

www.thebeautyyard.co.uk

324 Broom� eld Road, Chelmsford
01245 440582

a wide range of beauty treatments

To advertise 
please call Katrina 
on 01843 221898
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Parish Council

CLIMATEC
Home Improvements

Keep Intruders Out 
High Security Doors

Direct from Our 
Factory

Tailor Made
For Your Home PVCu or Aluminium

In All Colours

Reduce Heating Bills with 
Energy Rated Windows

Police Preferred
Products

High Quality
Products

Part of  Climatec Windows group. 11-14 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm Ind Est, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RN

FULL
HOUSE OF 

NEW WINDOWS 
FROM

£3750*
including fitting 

and VAT

01245 209124
www.climatec-hi.co.uk

MANUFACTURERS OF ALUMINIUM & PVCU WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES

ENQUIRE ABOUT REPLACING YOUR ALUMINIUM OR 
PVCU WINDOWS & DOORS IN TIME FOR SUMMER

*Certain exclusions apply. Bay and other non casement windows excluded. Price may vary depending on property type and size.

BUY BUILDING MATERIALS 
IN ESSEX AND SUFFOLK
www.stanneshaulage.co.uk

St Annes
Haulage Ltd

• 1 -15 tonnes loose aggregate delivered
• 15 tonne grab available for soil & hardcore
• General building supplies
• For domestic and trade

We have a strong 
reputation as a reliable 
and committed supplier 
of construction materials 
and landscaping supplies

01376 348747
turnerstannes@btconnect.com

VERY 

COMPETITIVELY 

PRICED

Est. 1975

clean for the Queen tuesday 
29th March 2016 
After a Bank Holiday Monday wash out, the sun 
dutifully shone in time for Broomfield to have a 
Clean for the Queen Spring Clean�
Six parishioners kindly joined parish councillors 
to litter pick around Mill Lane, Church Avenue, 
Main Road, including around the petrol station and 
ditch in Saxon Way�  They also cleaned School Lane, 
Saxon Gate, Goulton Road and around the scout hut�  
Between them they collected 13 sacks of litter!
Our lone child helper deserves a big pat on the back�  
She not only helped her Dad, Cllr Carter collect 
two large bags of litter with a smile on her face, she 
managed to get down into the ditches where her Dad 
could not reach!

Thank you and well done to Amy Carter.  Here she is 
receiving her certificate for joining our Clean for the 
Queen Litter Pick .

Thank you - Angela Marriage and Sue Britton for 
your great efforts.
Everyone who helped mentioned how nice it was to 
stop and chat to people and how they appreciated the 
effort put in by helpers�  Angela Marriage enjoyed 
the morning so much she requested that we hold a 
litter pick every month followed by tea and cakes in 
the village hall�  After some discussion, it has been 
agreed that Civic Amenities will purchase some 
extra litter pickers, hi viz vests and disposable gloves 
and another litter pick will be arranged for either a 
Wednesday (followed by tea and cakes in the village 
hall) or a Saturday in June�  Look out for more 
information on the Parish Council website�  If you 
would like to be involved please contact our Parish 
Office on 01245 441660�  Let’s keep Broomfield 
Beautiful!  
Don’t forget folks, if everybody picked up litter 
outside their own property, our litter problem would 
be halved!    
Sue Hubble

To advertise 
please call Katrina 
on 01843 221898

Established for 14 years so you can 
be assured you’ll receive the highest 
standard of service and treatment 
available in the area.

FREE Professional Advice
All Beauty Treatments
Unisex Hairdressing

ISIS Unisex Hair & Beauty Salon

Authorized stockists for
Dermalogica · Loreal
Nailtiques · Jessica
GelFX · Jane Iredale
Environ · Bedhead

5 Wellfield Writtle Chelmsford CM1 3LF
info@isisbeautystudio.co.uk

www.isisbeautystudio.co.uk

01245 420494
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Parish Council Parish Council

If you are looking for an 
alternative to residential 
care or extra support for 
those everyday tasks that 
are becoming diffi cult for 
you or a loved one - then 
we’re here to help - from 
30 minutes per week to 
full time Live-in Care.

To fi nd out how we can help, call 01903 334 919 
or visit www.helpinghands.co.uk

Do you need a Helping Hand?
The Home Care Specialists

senior lunch 17th February 2016
The Senior’s Lunch was held on Wednesday 17th February in Broomfield Village Hall – 100 parishioners 
attended and enjoyed a welcoming glass of sherry, roast turkey and all the trimmings, apple pie or fresh 
fruit salad; coffee and mints together with wine served by Parish Council staff and Councillors� Light 
entertainment was provided by Councillor Tranquada�  A free raffle took place with over 20 prizes supplied 
by Broomfield Orthodontist (cash donation) Broomfield Fish and Chip Shop; Broomfield Parish Council; 
Sainsbury’s Supermarket (donation towards raffle prizes) ; Morrison’s Supermarket (donation for wine) 
Woollards Charity donation – all of which the Parish Council are most grateful for� 
Thanks also to Chicks Catering for providing a lovely meal which was thoroughly enjoyed by all!

st Mary’s church May Fayre
The Church May Fayre was a great success! 
The sun shone on everyone, especially all The 
Broomfield Got Talent contestants� Some parents 
took a soaking at the stocks, whilst others enjoyed 
the puppet show� Thanks to those that presented 
their wonderful crafts and hosted stalls� 

BGT best comedian Adam Baglin

BGT best singer: Oscar Daden BGT best majorettes: Millie & Clara 

BGT organiser Sarah Clarke gets a soaking from her children!

BGT best dance group: LMC
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County Council County Council

From the county council
Thousands of Essex streetlights to be 
converted to LED
Essex County Council maintains around 127,000 
streetlights and is the third largest lighting authority 
in the country� In 2015 the Council carried out a 
countywide pilot of 1,700 all-night streetlights, aimed 
at evaluating the energy savings, road safety and 
traffic management benefits of LED technology� Now 
the Council is investing £9�2m into converting some 
19,000 of the existing all-night streetlights to LED, 
saving approximately £600,000 a year as a result of 
savings in energy and maintenance costs, as well as 
carbon taxes� 
Beginning this year and scheduled to be completed 
in 2018, the LED conversion project will deliver a 
payback over ten years and a return on investment of 
115 per cent by year 2020� Electricity consumption 
on the affected lighting stock is estimated to reduce 
by 63 per cent as a result of the LED conversion 
project�
LEDs are energy efficient and have lower 
maintenance costs, as the units have a much 
longer life expectancy than conventional sodium 
lamps that are commonly used at present� If this 
initial investment proves successful the Council 
will consider converting tranches of its part-night 
lighting stock in the future�

The Safer Essex Roads Partnership funds new 
life-saving and enforcement vehicles
You may like to be aware that the Safer Essex Roads 
Partnership (SERP) has funded the purchase of 
two new partnership vehicles, one for the Essex Air 
Ambulance and the other for Essex Police�
The Air Ambulance’s Skoda Scout is a dedicated 4 x 
4 Rapid Response Vehicle (RRV) which brings their 
fleet of RRVs to four, giving the life-saving Charity 
greater ability to reach more patients across Essex 
whatever the weather or time of day� It also enables 
the Air Ambulance to mobilise extra teams should a 
major incident occur�
Essex Police has received an additional unmarked 
high powered motorcycle equipped with the latest 
video recording technology� The bikes will help to 
combat unsafe riding and driving behaviours on 
Essex Roads by allowing Essex Police to detect and 
video record incidents of dangerous driving� The 

use of these bikes also enhances the ability of the 
Police to detect offences such as the use of a mobile 
phone whilst driving� The on board video evidence 
also provides comprehensive footage of any offence, 
thereby reducing potential court time� To find out 
more visit: www�saferessexroads�org�

Have you got our new bus pass contact 
number?
Those of us who hold bus passes may wish to note 
the telephone number to report lost concessionary 
bus passes changed on 18th April from an 0845 to 
an 0345 number, making it cheaper for customers 
to use�
The new number is 0345 200 0388� Use this number 
to report address changes or lost bus basses� Calls 
will be charged at a local rate� For more information 
visitwww�essex�gov�uk/buspass

If you have any problems concerning 
County Council matters please let me 
know on 01245 421524 or email  
cllr�john�aldridge@essex�gov�uk 
John Aldridge CC

D.S. EAGLE
High-class family butcher

www.eaglebutchers.co.uk

ALL ENGLISH MEATALL ENGLISH MEAT

Wide range of fresh quality 
BBQ Meats

We specialise in home-cured gammon 
hams and bacon, produced on the 

premises in the traditional way. Come 
and visit our shop and meet our qualifi ed, 
experienced and friendly staff  for helpful 

advice - you’ll be very welcome.

9 Wellfi eld, Writtle, Chelmsford, CM1 3LF
01245 420516   07810 712765

Prime quality beef, pork, lamb 
& poultry plus home-made 

sausages & burgers

bus service changes in essex 
From 10 april 2016
There have been some recent changes to bus services 
in and around Broomfield with a reduction in the 
number of buses running at weekends and outside 
peak travel periods� Passengers, particularly those 
using the bus to go to school or work or to get to 
Stansted airport are strongly recommended to check 
for the revisions using the National Traveline Service, 
available at: www�travelinesoutheast�org�uk [ http://
www�travelinesoutheast�org�uk  before undertaking 
their journey, so that they are aware of any changes 
that have been made�
In summary the changes are:
42 and 42A Sunday Service - the first 42A from 
Chelmsford to Stansted now leaves at 0743 and 
runs every 2 hours� The last bus to Stansted is 1943 
instead of 2300� From Stansted the first 42A is at 
0844 instead of 0400, and the last service is 2044 
instead of 0000� 
There are some minor changes to the Monday to 
Saturday service for the 70 but the main change is 
that it will run from Chelmsford to Colchester via 
Braintree on Sundays� The first 70 from Chelmsford 
leaves at 0843 and runs every 2 hours until 2043 so 
alternates with 42A as far as Broomfield Hospital� 
There have also been some alterations to the 352 and 
36, please check the website for details�
I am the Parish Council bus representative and can 
be contacted via the Parish Council office or at the 
coffee morning on 1st Wed of the month� 
Angela Thomson

Mobile customer information

Visits to Broomfield will be held bi-monthly 
on the first Wednesday of the month. The 
next one will be in July.
The Council’s Mobile Customer Information Service 
is free and offers help and advice to some of the most 
isolated and vulnerable communities within the area 
to make our services more accessible� It now visits 17 
rural communities around the borough where public 
transport is perhaps less frequent, to ensure that 
residents with the greatest need for advice and support, 
such as the elderly, young families and those with 
mobility requirements, can access information and 
advice about Council services locally�

A range of enquiries are covered, including:

•	advice	on	how	to	seek	help	with	housing	benefit	or	
Council Tax

•	reporting	environmental	problems

•	FREE	replacement	recycling	sacks	and	dog	waste	
bags

•	providing	information	on	leisure,	tourism,	local	
issues and much more 

Many of the visits are attended by partner organisations 
to promote or deliver their service� These include 
Essex Police, who have been utilising the sessions to 
hold some of their ‘Street Meets’ and the Community 
Liaison Officer from Essex Fire & Rescue Service to 
promote fire safety in the home�

THE FENCING 
SPECIALISTS

www.danburyfencing.com 01376 502020
Witham

THE FENCING 
SPECIALISTS

KILN 
DRIED 

LOGS FOR 
SALE Your local accountancy service

Barry Watkinson & Co
Chartered Accountants

 01245 602154

Companies, partnerships and sole traders
Business taxes and self-assessment

Free initial interview
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County Council

neighbourhood Plan
Broomfield Parish Council has applied to carry out a 
Neighbourhood Plan� So what’s it for and why do we 
want to do one?
The official guidance says:
‘Neighbourhood planning gives communities 
direct power to develop a shared vision for their 
neighbourhood and shape the development and 
growth of their local area� They are able to choose 
where they want new homes, shops and offices 
to be built, have their say on what those new 
buildings should look like and what infrastructure 
should be provided’�
If you lived in Broomfield in 2004/5 when we did 
our Parish Plan, you may remember filling in a 
questionnaire to say which areas of the Parish you 
would particularly like to protect, which types 
of new houses should be given priority and what 
should be done about traffic�  This was all included 
in the Broomfield Parish Plan (pages 14 -23), setting 
out how Broomfield should develop, what should be 
protected and how land should be used�
A neighbourhood plan, however, is also ‘examined’ 
by a government inspector, then put to a referendum 
and if approved becomes legally binding (unlike 
a parish plan, which remains advisory)�  Planning 
applications in Broomfield would then be decided 
according to our Neighbourhood Plan rather than 
the Chelmsford City Local Plan�
That’s basically why we want to do it� It gives our 
community binding powers over how our village 
should develop, rather than this being decided for us�  
It’s important to stress that it has to be ‘broad 
conformity’ with the Chelmsford City Local 

Plan�  So if, for instance, the Chelmsford Plan 
included x thousand new homes around the north 
of Chelmsford, our neighbourhood plan couldn’t 
simply say ‘no new development in Broomfield’�  
But we could decide where development would 
go, what form housing should take and what 
infrastructure we would need�  We would also get 
25% of the money developers have to pay towards 
infrastructure�
Assuming we get the go ahead in early June, we’ll 
start as soon as possible and hope to get the bulk of 
it done within 18 - 24 months�  We’ll need to collect 
lots of data and consult with the local community 
(residents, businesses, landowners etc�) before we 
start to draft the plan itself�
Watch out for consultation activities over the next 
year or two�  
Go on to the Neighbourhood Plan page on the 
Parish Website for more information
Let us know if you are interested in serving on the 
steering committee�
John Blake

FAREWAYsheila burton
I am Sheila Burton (now Dunn) and have just been 
given a copy of the Broomfield Times from Spring 
of 2015� I find the magazine very interesting� While 
reading an article about the flower show in 1924 
I found I evidently won the baby competition - a 
long time ago now�
I was born at the Welcome Coffee House in 1924 
which makes me 92� I do recognise some of 
the names of people I went to school with, and 
wondered if anyone remembers buying a halfpenny 
ice cream made by my dad Mr Burton at the shop 
in the Welcome Coffee House� It was real ice cream 
and people came from miles around to sample it� 
Although he had a crippled hand from an injury 
sustained in the First World War he still managed 
to ride a motorbike and always wore a trilby which 
seemed to stay on� There was also a fish and chip 
shop in the village run by Mr Bond� Does anyone 
remember Pottery Lane where the Marconi pole 
was? My grandfather, Ophir Catling used to spend 
his spare time there sometimes making vases and 
pots� He was actually a rep for Christy and Norris 
who made disintegrators�
When my late husband David Dunn and I were 
married we were one of the first couples to move 
into the Prefabs in Cricketers Close� Later we 
moved to Goulton Road� 
My husband David was a Parish Councillor until 
we moved to Cornwall in 1986 to be near my 
youngest daughter Alison Crabb (nee Dunn)� She 
was Akela of Kantankye Cub for some years before 
moving to Cornwall in 1984�
I would love to hear from anyone who remembers 
the good old days� 
Please contact me on    
rayandalison�crabb@tiscali�co�uk
Sheila Burton

To advertise 
please call Katrina 
on 01843 221898

Pl
es

he
y Tree Services

Tree Surgeons & Arborists

tomcrees@plesheytreeservices.co.uk | 01245 362988

Friendly, professional service • Free quotations & advice

Pruning & Shaping • Felling & Removing • Planting & Advice

NPTC quali� ed | Council approved | Work compliant to BS3998 & BS5837 |  Fully insured

www.plesheytreeservices.com
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broomfield cottage 
Gardeners’ society
SUMMER FLOWER & PRODUCE SHOW

 Our Summer Show will be held this year on 
Sunday 17th July 2016 in the Broomfield Village 
Hall. [now the 3rd Sunday in July]. Doors are 
open from 2pm to 4.30pm for viewing. At only 
£2.00 for non-member and free for members 
it makes a great afternoons outing to see the 
shows offerings and also have a cup of tea and a 
piece of cake.  Details of how to join the Society 
are at the end. It will give you free entry to both 
of our yearly shows along with other benefits.  
[Please note that David Jay is NOT the contact 
for this year’s summer show and all entries and 
enquiries go to our Chairman Philip on 01245 
443290 OR Margaret 01245 442051,  their 
further details are in the show schedule.] Please 
make every effort to exhibit in one of the many 
categories under which there are many different 
classes. There should be something of interest 
for everyone, including all beginners. The Show 
always turns out to be a great social occasion 
so even if you don’t decide to exhibit this time,  
please come along and have a cuppa and check 
out other peoples exhibits and enjoy a chat with 
your fellow garden lovers.   If you need more 
information please see the new 2016 Schedule; 
which also has full details and an Entry Form. 
This is available at our members Trading Hut 
or call one of the numbers shown here. It’s free 
for members to enter a class in the show and 
only 50p a class for non-members so tell your 
friends too.  Call  Phil on 01245 443290 OR 
Margaret01245 442051  for more details.

Show challenges

Every year we work with other societies 
and groups to produce challenges for our 

members to show what they can achieve, 
starting from the same point.  This year we will 
have a Sweet Pea challenge (Summer Show 
Class 111) with seeds provided by King’s Seeds, 
a Fuchsia challenge (Summer Show Class 143) 
with rooted cuttings provided by the Chelmsford 
& District Fuchsia Society, a Homemade loaf 
challenge (Summer Show Class 410) with flour 
and recipe provided by Marriage’s, a Dahlia 
challenge (Autumn Show Class 101) and a 
Chrysanthemum challenge (Autumn Show Class 
117) both with The Essex Dahlia Society, with 
the rooted cuttings for both classes available 
from the Trading Centre in May.     
PLEASE NOTE: If you have any spare Plants, 
Flowers or Produce over the Summer, please 
bring them along to the show, or call Terri before 
on 01245 442931 to arrange a drop off or pick up 
thus donating them to our worthy local club.
This year’s COACH TRIP is on Saturday August 
20th. It is a two centre visit to Merriments 
Gardens and Garden Centre and then on to 
the award winning gardens of Pashley Manor 
Gardens. Both venues have a restaurant. Price 
of the trip is £30 per person. Please contact 
Ron, on 01245 441029 to book your place or for 
more information. Tickets are selling fast.
Membership

The Broomfield Cottage Gardeners Society is 
accepting new members.  At only £4 for adults, 
£3 for Senior Citizens and £2 if you are under 
18; it represents really good value for money. 
Membership entitles you to free admission 
to both our Shows along with free entry to 
exhibit. Included in the membership fee is low 
cost gardening items from our Trading Hut, 
quarterly newsletters, monthly “To Do” lists, 
Coach visits and reduced prices to our monthly 
talks. Also for members only we hold open 
garden visits and much more. For all enquiries 
or applications to join, call Margaret on 01245 
442051 or check out our website http://www.
broomfieldcottagegardenerssociety.co.uk/

broomfield Footpath society
On the 3rd April, 25 walkers and 2 dogs enjoyed a glorious 
sunny afternoon walk around Broads and Fanners Green�  
Perfect planning by our Programme Committee meant the walk 
coincided with a wonderful display of primroses� Just two weeks 
later a similar number braved slightly muddy conditions to walk 
to Little Waltham via Croxtons�  If walking is your “thing” then 
do come and join us for regular Sunday and evening walks� The 
schedule for the remaining walks in 2016 is below�
Selina Matthews
Primroses and walkers at Broads Green

PROGRAMME yEAR 2016
All Walkers to meet at Church Green�  Lifts available 
for those without cars 
(Except Five Greens Walk on 4 September – see 
below)
Wednesday evenings meet at 7:30pm�
June   1st Green Man, Edney Common Cars to 
Green Man  
June 8th Rose and Crown, Great Waltham Cars to 
Great Waltham
June 15th Chignal St� James – River Can & Roman 
Villa Cars to The Three Elms 
June 22nd Rodney Inn, Little Baddow Cars to 
Rodney Inn
June 29th Square and Compass, Fuller Street Cars to 
Fuller Street
July 6th Leather Bottle, Pleshey Cars to Pleshey
July 13th The Three Elms circular Cars to The Three 
Elms

July 20th Windmill, Chatham Green Cars to 
Windmill
July 27th The Walnut Tree, Broads Green� Cars to 
The Walnut Tree
Sunday afternoons meet at 2:30pm�
Aug 28th Sparrowhawk Wood – Larks Lane – Border 
Wood
Sept 4th Five Greens Walk (Tim Tranquada) Meet at 
Broomfield Village Hall
Sept 11th Paper Mill Lock – River Ter (tea and cakes) 
Cars to Bumfords Lane 
Sept 25th Stock circular Cars to Stock
Oct 9th Galleywood – Great Baddow Cars to 
Galleywood Common
Oct 23rd Stacey’s, Priors & Scravels
ALL ARE WELCOME� No walks longer than 5 
miles� Contact: 01245 698175 or 01245 441021  
www�facebook�com/broomfieldfootpathsociety  
www�broomfieldessex�org
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Village Hall Village Hall

11AM – 2.30PM 

PLUS LOTS MORE! 

BROOMFIELD VILLAGE HALL 

SUNDAY 10TH JULY, 2016 

Bouncy Castles Cream tea 

Dog show 
Demonstrations Stalls Army 

Games & Competitions 

Refreshments 

Broomfield Village Hall & fields 
158 Main Rd, Broomfield, Chelmsford, CM1 7AH 

     
    1st Aug – Cycle Awareness 
3rd & 22nd Aug - performing arts/ 
musical theatre/acting workshop 
    15th - group fitness 
17th - face painting 
               24th – Parkour 
               /Free Running  

at Broomfield 
Village Hall 10am-12noon on  

Monday 1st, 15th, 22nd August 
Wednesday 3rd, 17th, 24th August 

(please check posters for confirmed dates nearer the time!) 

Free activities - ball sports,  
arts and crafts, soft play, games 

For all ages from birth to 11 years old 

Additional activities arranged for each date: 

NEW FOR 2016 

BROOMFIELD VILLAGE HALL 

ACTIVE PARTY 
PACKAGE 

Run your own football, tennis or 
outdoor games party 

ONLY £50  

(£45 Broomfield Residents) 

 

PRICE INCLUDES HIRE OF THE  

MUGA FOR 1.5 HOURS &  

SMALL HALL FOR 2.5 HOURS 

Contact the Village Hall on 01245 443902 or email 
hall@broomfieldessex.org to make a booking 

Village Diary
Various activities including Karate, Bingo, Bridge 
Club, Aerobics, Women’s  Institute, Carpet Bowls, 
slimming clubs and children’s activities take place 
in the Broomfield Village Hall on a weekly basis 
- please telephone the Village Hall 01245 443902, 
email hall@broomfieldessex�org or have a look on 
the website http://www�broomfieldessex�org for more 
information�  

JUNE
1st Broomfield Village Hall Coffee Morning, 10�00 

to 12�00
1st Broomfield Afternoon W�I� 2�00 pm 

Broomfield Village Hall
1st Orchard Springs W�I� 7�30pm Broomfield 

Village Hall, Inspiration of a Contemporary 
Artist” by Karen Adams

1st Broomfield Parish Council Planning meeting 
7�30p�m� to be held in the Parish Office in 
Broomfield Village Hall 

8th U3A  - “My life as a freelance comedy writer” 
– Nick Thomas 1�30 p�m� Broomfield Village 
Hall

8th Civic Amenities meeting 7�30p�m� to be held in 
the Parish Office in Broomfield Village Hall 

15th PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 7�30 p�m� 
Broomfield Village Hall� Public Question Time 
at the beginning of the meeting

25th & 26th Broomfield Football Club Fun day

JULy
2nd Support for Sight Family Fun day 12�00 to 4pm
6th Broomfield Afternoon W�I� 2�00 pm 

Broomfield Village Hall
6th Orchard Springs W�I� 7�45pm Broomfield 

Village Hall, East-End to Essex” by Sharon 
Gould

6th Broomfield Parish Council Planning meeting 
7�30p�m� to be held in the Parish Office in 
Broomfield Village Hall

10th Village Games 11�00-2�30pm
13th U3A  - “The Thames Barge” Tony Earle, 1�30 

p�m� Broomfield Village Hall�
13th Civic Amenities meeting 7�30p�m� to be held in 

the Parish Office in Broomfield Village Hall 

17th Broomfield Cottage Gardner’s Flower show

28th Phil’s inflatable fun day, 1-4pm

AUGUST

1st Play in the Park, 10�00-12noon Angel Meadow 
– Cycle Awareness

3rd Broomfield Village Hall Coffee Morning, 10�00 
to 12�00

3rd Play in the Park, 10�00-12noon, Angel Meadow 
– Performing arts/musical theatre, acting 
workshop

3rd Broomfield Afternoon W�I� 2�00 pm 
Broomfield Village Hall

3rd Orchard Springs W�I� 7�45pm Broomfield 
Village Hall, Annual Meeting and Resolutions

3rd Broomfield Parish Council Planning meeting 
7�30p�m� to be held in the Parish Office in 
Broomfield Village Hall

4th Phil’s inflatable fun day, 1-4pm

10th Civic Amenities meeting 7�30p�m� to be held in 
the Parish Office in Broomfield Village Hall 

11th Phil’s inflatable fun day, 1-4pm

15th Play in the park, 10�00-12noon, Angel Meadow 
– Group fitness

17th Play in the park, 10�00-12noon, Angel Meadow 
– Face painting

17th Annual Meeting of the Council 7�30 p�m� 
Broomfield Village Hall� Public Question Time 
at the beginning of the meeting

18th Phil’s inflatable fun day, 1-4pm

22nd Play in the park, 10�00- 12noon, Angel 
Meadow  – Performing arts/musical theatre, 
acting workshop

24th Play in the park, 10�00- 12 noon, Angel 
Meadow – Parkour/Free running

25th Phil’s inflatable fun day, 1-4pm
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Village Hall report
Easter came early this year and we kicked off the 
Easter holidays with our annual Stay n Play Easter 
egg hunt in the park�  Luckily it was a dry day and 
the little ones were able to hunt around outside for 
their Easter eggs�  They were so excited and couldn’t 
wait to crack into them - I don’t think any of them 
left with a whole egg in tact!  You don’t have to be a 
member to join us for Stay N Play, just turn up on 
the day and for £2, you and your little ones (under 
5) can come and have breakfast and a little play on 
a Monday morning from 9�15-11�15 during school 
term time�  Why not give it a try? Our lovely ladies 
serving unlimited refreshments will be sure to 
welcome you�

We were fortunate to receive a grant from 
Broomfield Parish Council for the decorating of the 
hall and therefore were closed in April to do just 
that�  I’m sure you’ll agree that the hall looks brighter 
and fresher and the Charity would like to THANK 
the Parish Council for their generosity� 
Our regular monthly coffee morning is growing in 
popularity� We welcome residents of all ages to come 
and join us for a chat on the 1st Wednesday of every 
month from 10am to 12noon�
Village Games plans have made great progress�  We 
have the army coming to join in the festivities, plenty 
of games, stalls and activities run by our regular 
hirers plus the annual dog show which will be 
running throughout the day�  All of our fundraising 
efforts this year will be put towards the much needed 
upgrade of our PA system which we hope to have 
installed by the end of the year�  So please, please 
support our events so that we can make our wishes 
a reality�

We are delighted to let you know that we have 
another 3 new groups joining our regular schedule�  
We have Sing and Sign on a Monday morning 
holding three sessions from 9�30 - you can see more 
information about this in their article�  Dementia 
Care will be using the hall on a Friday a drop in 
centre with guests arriving for tea and coffee at 11am 
and collection at 4pm�  They have lots of exciting day 
trips planned so if you’re interested, please do get 
in contact� Their details are in the flyer within this 
magazine�  Working alongside the Crystal Centre 
at Broomfield Hospital, Alzheimer’s will be hosting 
a drop in centre on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of 
each month, from 10-12 for carers and people who 
have just been diagnosed�  We welcome all of our 
new groups to the Village Hall�
Kathryn Cameron

BRiDGE at BROOMFiELD
Broomfield Bridge Club welcomes new members to 
their friendly bridge club which meets regularly in 
the village hall on Fridays to start play at 1�15 p�m� 
We aim to finish at 4�15 p�m�
No partner is required as a host system is in 
operation� Guests £3�50, members £2�50 per session� 
We will be celebrating our 4th birthday in early July 
with a party and an enjoyable afternoon of social 
bridge� Why not join us? Tel: Sandy Smith 443096 or 
e-mail sandycsmith@btinternet�com�

 Discover your Power
Personal Power is the 
ability to change the 
direction of your life�  The 
enemy of this is Fear�  Fear 
paralyzes and kills the “will 
to power” that motivates a 
person to greater heights�  
Bravery (the ability to move 

directly through fear rather than trying to avoid or 
sidestep it) is the true mark of achieving personal 
power�  
One way to increase your power is to increase your 
awareness of how you think and identify negative 
thoughts that diminish the power available to 
you�  Sit for one minute and become aware of your 
thoughts�  Choose to release the negative and feel 
your power grow�  
Susie Bishop from Beyond Sound Yoga is running 
a luxury weekend yoga retreat in France from 

E

20% discount when you mention Broomfi eld Parish Council Magazine

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• Roofi ng • Chimney Repairs • Building Work •

• Flat Roofs • Guttering • Fascias & Soffi ts •

Free written quotes & advice  |  10 year guarantee on all work  |  25 years of experience
Unit 1, The Paddocks, Highwood, Chelmsford, CM1 3PU

01245 422712  |  07711 606561
www.highwoodlandscapes.co.uk

• Trees • Pruning • Hedge Trimming • Roots Removed • 
• Topping & Rotovating • Turfi ng • Fencing • Garden Design •

• Decking • Patios • Block Paving • Drives • Tar & Shingle •

Family-run business with 
over 20 years of experience. 

Trading Standards  
Approved Aerial Installer. 

Quality Workmanship 
At Sensible Prices. 

digitatlYI" 
Approved Member 

Andys Aerials 
Essex CM1 Your local aerial installer 

• New aerial & satellite installations
• Aerial & satellite repairs
• Extra TV points
• TV wall mounting
• System design & install
• Freesat & YouView installations

Freephone: 0800 77 97 047 
Mobile: 07916 305 977 
Mobile Local Rate: 0 333 900 333 2
Email: andy@andysaerials.com 

www.andysaerials.com 
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28th-30th October 2016, centred around the theme 
of ‘Power’�  £460, including travel, organic meals, 
accommodation, classes and workshops�  All 
welcome� See www�beyondsoundyoga�co�uk/2016-
retreat for more details and to book�

Art on a Thursday Afternoon.
I sometimes receive phone calls from people who 
feel they would love to start learning to draw or 
paint, but are worried that they have never done it 
before� Sometimes people think it is time to rekindle 
an interest in art which they have been too busy to 
pursue for many years� 
Whatever their reasons, or forebodings, new 
students are quickly assimilated into the art class, 
and find they can enjoy making art� 
One advantage is that they find themselves working 
alongside not only other beginners, but also some 
experienced students� The great thing about an art 
class is that while everyone may be working to the 
same brief, each artist is an individual, and will 
produce quite different art works� There is never any 
time when one is judged better than another, they 
are just all different and all improving in their own 
ways�  A mixed ability group, like this one, is also 
very supportive, with people readily sharing ideas 
and advice� 
Information on the Art Class can be found at 
www�susankeeble-artist�moonfruit�com� You can 
email me through the website, or just call me on: 
01277 353973�

Caterpillar music

After a Great first term the class is settling well� The 
summer term brings great themes with it, we’ll be 
singing about the seaside, the zoo, bubbles and lots 
more� Our friendly colourful puppets and great 
selection of instruments will captivate your child’s 

imagination, making learning fun� 
Classes are held on Wednesday mornings during 
term time and a free trial class is available to 
everyone� Please get in touch to book on to a class
Sam -  07834 226 316

“Have you caught the bug yet?” 

Give RUGGERBUGS a try – it will make you smile!
RUGGERBUGS is a fun and exciting pre-school 
sports development programme based around non-
contact rugby for girls and boys, aged 18 months to 
Six years� It is designed to promote a fun and positive 
attitude to sport and fitness from an early age�
Established in 2007, RUGGERBUGS has grown from 
just one class to 47 with over 700 children attending 
each week� We currently have classes on Sunday 
mornings at Broomfield Village Hall and a further 
17 centres across the South East on Saturday and 
Sunday mornings� We love to see new faces and a 
warm welcome is extended to everyone who attends�
RUGGERBUGS promotes the game at grass roots 
level and gives children a “Head Start” in developing 
skills which they can continue to develop at club or 
school level� 
We focus on developing basic motor skills through 
running, jumping, catching and throwing games, 
laying down the foundations for developing 
important attributes such as agility, balance, co-

ordination and spatial awareness� 
Valuable life skills (such as: communication, 
listening, sharing, taking turns and teamwork) are 
gently introduced and developed throughout the 
sessions ensuring your child not only benefits from 
increased stamina but also confidence and self-
esteem -  all of which are vital for a healthy lifestyle�
RUGGERBUGS is an innovative and unique family 
business working closely with parents to ensure that 
their little ones receive the best playing experience�
For further information or to reserve a space call 
01279 797777 or email office@ruggerbugs�co�uk , for 
more information visit www�ruggerbugs�co�uk 

Sing and Sign

Sing and Sign is the original baby signing 
programme which was designed alongside experts 
to combine the use of action songs, props, pictures 
and toys in musical activities to stimulate speech 
and language development�  It’s natural, easy and 
great fun, not to mention incredibly rewarding!  
Babies typically use all kinds of signs and gestures 
as a natural part of learning to talk�  We help you to 
build on these gestures with a language that you both 
understand�  Encouraging your baby with extra signs 
such as “milk,” “more,” or “change nappy,” to name a 
few, will help reduce frustration, expand vocabulary 
and enhance communication�  We learn everyday 
“basic” signs but also the “FUNctional” signs too; the 
songs are memorable, the classes are sociable and the 
signing adventure itself is a whole lot of fun�  To sign 
to, and have your baby sign back in the early months 
of life is an indescribable feeling�  We started signing 
with our son at 5 months and at 9 months reaped the 
rewards of our hard work with his first sign�  It was 
such a proud moment and from thereon in, the signs 
kept coming thick and fast with him communicating 
his outside interests (birds, planes, trees) as well as 

his basic needs (hunger, thirst) combined with clear, 
single words�  By 16 months he was speaking fluent, 
comprehensive and beautiful sentences, still loving 
the Sing and Sign music, but most of all adoring 
Jessie Cat who helped us with potty training�  At 
nearly 4 years of age, it’s quite endearing that he 
reverts to using his signs when addressing a small 
toddler or baby�
Seeing is believing so if you are curious then simply 
get in touch and begin an amazing journey with your 
baby today�
Contact Martine Brockman, tel 07739 832059 or 
email martinebrockman@singandsign�co�uk�

Mollie is Broomfield’s  
young Slimmer of the year!
Super slimmer Mollie Allen is celebrating being 
crowned Broomfield’s Young Slimmer of the Year 
2016 after losing 2 stone� The 18 year-old was 
awarded the title that recognises members aged 
16-21 who are adopting healthier eating habits and 
getting more active at Slimming World which she 
attends every week�

Mollie began following Slimming World’s Food 
Optimising healthy eating plan, which encourages 
slimmers to fill up on healthy foods and make 
small changes to the way they shop, cook and eat 
that make a big difference� Unlike most “diets”, at 
Slimming World burgers, chips, curries and pasta 
are still on the menu! In weekly group meetings 
members get all the support they need about healthy 
eating, sharing ideas and tips�
Mollie explains “The biggest difference the weight E
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loss has had is on my mentality, I’m more confident 
and my work at school and my grades have improved 
and I’ve learnt new life skills that will mean I’ll be 
able to keep food optimising and eating healthy 
meals at university later this year� Slimming World 
has created a whole new person!”
Victoria who runs the group, says: “Everyone in 
the group is so proud of Mollie� She may be one 
of the youngest in the group but she’s still a huge 
inspiration to other members� She’s learned healthy 
habits that will stay with her for life, so worrying 
about her weight is definitely a thing of the past� 
Obesity in young people is such a huge problem and 
it affects how they feel about themselves as well as 
their physical health� Now Mollie has the skills to 
make healthier choices and is much more confident 
too� I hope she’ll inspire other young people in 
Broomfield by showing them that there’s no better 
time to take control of their weight than right now�” 
Everyone from the age of 11 upwards is welcome 
at the Slimming World group at Broomfield 
Village Hall every Tuesday at 3pm, 5pm and 7pm� 
Young people aged 11-15 can attend for free when 
they’re accompanied by a parent or guardian 
and have the approval of their GP� For more 
information visit www�slimmingworld�co�uk or 
call Victoria on 07823 441198�

Dementia Café
Join us at the Dementia Café at Broomfield Village 
Hall, which will be starting from Wednesday 11th 
May 2016�
A Dementia Café is for anyone who has any type of 
dementia, or is caring for someone with dementia� 
It is a free service to support people to live well with 
dementia� 

Come along to meet others in a similar situation in 
a relaxed social setting�  You can spend time sharing 
information and experience, or simply have a cut of 
tea and a chat�  Friendly Alzheimer’s Society staff and 
volunteers will be on hand to give you advice and 
support and there will be a range of refreshments 
available� 
The Café will run on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
of every month from 10�00 – 12�00 at Broomfield 
Village Hall�  
If you would like to find out more about the Café 
please contact your local Alzheimer’s Society office 
in Chelmsford on Chelmsford@alzheimers�org�uk or 
01245 260911�
We look forward to meeting you�

Play in the Park Easter Holidays 2016
Over 140 children in total attended the two days 
at Broomfield Village Hall� The sessions included a 
Parkour and Cycle Awareness which were both very 
popular – together with many other activities Watch 
out for further planned sessions in Broomfield in 
August (please note the sessions are free & funded 
by Broomfield Parish Council & run by Chelmsford 
City Council)

ELMTREE 
GARDEN SERVICES
Telephone now for a free quote and expert advice

01621 892530 / 07885 460528

•	Trees	and	shrubs	pruned		
and	shaped

•	Fruit	trees	pruned		
and	sprayed

•	Trees	removed	and	all		
roots	destroyed

•	Conifer	trees	a	speciality
•	Fences	–	lawns	re-laid	–	
borders	–	rotavating	–		
all	rubbish	cleared

	 Public	Liability	Insurance

Essex Arboriculture Ltd
The Old Barn, Main Road, Woodham Ferrers, CM3 8RF

Telephone: 01621 778699
E-mail: info@essexarb.co.uk

www.essexarb.co.uk
Essex Arb. Ltd is an Arb. Assoc. Approved Contractor. 
We are also Council and Trading Standards Approved. 
This means we achieve the highest standards of best practice 
in fnished work, customer care and health & safety.

We offer commercial and private clients a personal service 
designed to meet your needs; from hedge trimming to 24 hour 
emergency cover.

• All Aspects of Tree Work Undertaken

• Tree/Hedge Planting • Woodland Management

• Stump Grinding • Fully Insured & Qualifed

• £10m Public Liability

• Free No Obligation Quotation & Advice

• Supplier of Seasoned Hardwood Logs

r
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41 Robjohns Rd, Chelmsford 
CM1 3AG % 01245 265036

www.hottubbarn.co.uk 

For health , 
fitness, 
relaxation 
and fun!

Visit Hot Tub Barn 
in Robjohns Road, 
Chelmsford for an 
unrivalled range 
of hot tubs and 
swim spas from top 
brands including 
HotSpring Spas 
and Riptide Pools. 

With our own installation 
and service team, 
Hot Tub Barn prides 
itself on delivering first 
class service for the life 
of your spa or pool.  

See our website for 
amazing reviews from 
satisfied customers.

In Chelmsford

To advertise 
please call Katrina 
on 01843 221898
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Village Hall  
annual report 
Councillor Trevor Jones
The active heart of Broomfield has been our 
Village Hall�  We are delighted to see new groups 
using the hall and providing such diverse interests 
and activities for the Broomfield community 
to participate in and enjoy�  Our spread of age 
groups start with the very young at our Stay n Play 
mornings, which have been growing in popularity 
and take place every Monday morning� These give 
you the opportunity to relax and chat over coffee and 
toast whilst seeing the children enjoying themselves 
in the warmth and comfort of the Village Hall�  In 
between, every age group is catered for with sporting 
activities, special interest groups and regular 
societies�
Although all our efforts have made the Village Hall 
so important to our community, the financial costs 
of operating the facility continue to grow�  In the 
last year, we have installed a commercial dishwasher 
within our kitchen area, redecorated our main hall 
and will shortly be installing new hearing loop 
facilities and a new projector and screen for use by 
our hiring groups�  To finance this, we have made 
strenuous fundraising efforts through events such 
as bingo and music nights - where The Waltham 
Eagles performed a spectacular show�  Despite 
these efforts, it is still difficult to match income 
with expenditure and we thank those who have 
supported us and our own Parish Council for their 
continued help and support�  We would also ask 
all of you who value your Village Hall to come 
and support our fundraising efforts to enable us to 
provide the facilities that you want�  We continue 
to run a successful Coffee Morning which relies 
on volunteers who give up their time to host these 
sessions�  Sue Hubble, Angela Thomson and my wife 
Carol Jones, we could not manage without you so 
thank you for all your support!
The big event for your diary will be our Village 
Games and Fun Day which was so successful last July 
and will be repeated on Sunday 10th July, 2016 from 
11-2�30pm�  Much hard work goes in to organising 
these events but new ideas and more volunteers 
would be so helpful�  Please come and enjoy yourself 
and if you feel that you would like to help we’d love 
to welcome you�  Our main priority for fundraising 

this year is for the purchase and installation of an 
integrated public address system for both halls�
With housing development continuing to grow 
across our Parish, the availability of outside space 
for our children and young people to play in and 
enjoy becomes ever more difficult�  To try and 
meet this demand and following widespread public 
consultation, we have drawn up plans for our 
Adventure Cycleway�  A business plan, project plan 
and architectural drawings have been produced 
and we will be working with the Open Space 
Management Team from Chelmsford City Council 
and our own Parish Council to bring these plans 
to fruition�  So as you can see, we will be very busy 
again in 2016/17�
Finally, I would like to thank all those who have 
helped make the Village Hall so successful over the 
last year - my Committee, the Parish Council and 
staff, our Office staff Kathryn Cameron and Steff 
Smith and most importantly caretaker Fitz Grant�

civic amenities committee 
annual report
Councillor Tim Tranquada

Village Greens
This year’s 5 Green’s walk took place on Sunday 6th 
September and the route took us (13 walkers) from 
Angel Green to Parsonage Green to Scots Green to  
Partridge Green and finally to Church Green�
The pond by Parsonage Green had its ‘3 yearly cycle’ 
maintenance carried out in September�
The annual clearing of the ditches by Parsonage 
Green took place in November and improvements 
to the drainage in the area are in the hands of the 
relevant authorities� 
We will be placing a bench, for a trial period, on 
Church Green by the Church; this is in response to 
feedback from the villagers� Local residents have 
been consulted on this matter�
We have added some more snowdrop plants to 
Parsonage Green and have planted some primroses 
and lychnis plants and sown poppy seeds on Scots 
Green� We will be increasing the number of crocus 
plants on both Angel Green and Church Green 
during 2016 and we intend to add more daffodils to 
Parsonage Green�
All of the trees we are responsible for in the 
village are numbered and surveyed each year� 
Any problems are brought to our attention and 
resolved as soon as possible�

Crocuses on Angel Green

Centenary Wood

Workers in flower bed 
Here you can see a group of the Village Volunteers 
weeding one of the wild flower beds� The grass 
has been mown and the area of shrubs has been 
pruned so that the walkways between them are 
safe to wander along� In addition the roses have 
been pruned and a number of hazel shrubs have 
been coppiced�

Young trees planted by the cubs in 2012
In May 2012 Broomfield Cubs planted some trees 
by the benches in Centenary Wood� On the left is 
the view from 2012� Were you involved in planting 
them? Have you been to see how they are doing?

New tree trunk benches in Centenary Wood
2 additional tree trunk benches were installed in the 
wood in the spring of 2015

For a free safety check 
please call Mike on 

01245 248602

Highwood
MOT Centre

We can test cars,
vans, horseboxes
motorhomes and 

minibuses

Unit E3, Pools Lane, 
Highwood,

Chelmsford, CM1 3QL

Class 4, 5 & 7

To advertise please call  
Katrina on 01843 221898
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Village Play Area and Playing Field:

Cargo net in play area
Thanks to Stuart, our Village attendant, for replacing 
the worn ‘metal cargo netting’ with a modern nylon 
based replacement�

New roundabout
The new roundabout was added in May 2015 and 
gives access to able-bodied children and those in 
wheel chairs�
Our Village Attendant, Stuart, is now fully ROSPA 
trained and qualified to monitor all of our play 
equipment and to make recommendations for 
repairs and any changes needed� (photo of Stuart)
Parish Pathways Partnership (P3):

P3 walkers by the lake
The P3 group walk our Parish footpaths and carry 

out maintenance tasks as required�
These tasks include cutting back overhanging 
vegetation and, where necessary, improving the 
pathway’s surface to keep it useable all the year 
round� We replace broken way-marker posts and 
reset others that have become wobbly� Villager 
volunteers have also worked on the pavements 
by Felsted Field and School Lane to push back 
encroaching vegetation to make the paths more 
user friendly�

P3 volunteers spreading scalping on muddy footpath at 
the lower end of the Village Playing Field

Allotments

Scalpings spread on the roadway to Allotment site .
20 tonnes of road scalping were delivered to the 
allotment site and have been used to improve the 
roadway and the car park�
At present all of the water taps have combination 
locks on them to prevent any unauthorised user 
leaving the tap running causing both damage and 
a large water bill� The plan is to install a ‘push 
on’/’self closing’ tap that will stop the flow after a few 
seconds� We will trial this on one of the taps and if 
successful then eventually all of the taps will have 
this modification�

communications committee 
annual report 
Councillor Wendy Daden

The Communications 
Committee was 
formed in the summer 
of 2014 to improve 
communication 
between Broomfield 
Parish Council and 
the village� During 
our first year we had 
the highest attendance 
at our Annual 

Parish Meeting in Broomfield history�  In 2015 
we surpassed that with people queuing to attend 
our Save Broomfield Open Day! It even attracted 
people from outside the village who congratulated 
Broomfield Parish Council on the event� The 
genius Save Broomfield boards that had neighbours 
questioning “what is happening to Broomfield?” 
gave me my own personal highlight on the day of 
the deadline� Whilst discovering what Broomfield 
was like on a frosty January morning at 5am, and 
armed with 40balloons, I received an e-mail from 
a volunteer saying  ”my board has a balloon on it, 
we should do all the signs�” A little later a second 
e-mail, from the same person “Oh they DO all have 
balloons!” It was fun meeting such a diverse group of 
villagers during this time and hearing your stories� 
Fingers crossed we have the result many are hoping 
for�
How did we finance this amazingly successful 
campaign?  We have outsourced the production 
of Broomfield Times, which cost over £6,000 to 
produce, with less than a third being returned 
through advertising�  A company called 
Community Ad produces the magazine completely 
free of charge, whilst Selina Matthews is still 
coordinating the content and winning awards for 
her magnificent editing�
During 2015 our website has gone from strength to 
strength with an increasing number of visitors� It has 
been efficiently managed solely by Cllr Carter, who 
has generously donated his time not only to keep the 
content up to date but also to combat hackers who 
have caused numerous problems this year� 
The Broomfield Bulletin is an email newsletter 

that delivers valuable promotions for Broomfield, 
including items of news that may fall outside 
the publication of the Broomfield Times� Please 
sign up for this via the website at  http://www�
broomfieldessex�org/  (big yellow button on the left 
hand side)� 
Our presence on Facebook has increased our 
visibility and has been a valuable tool for listening to 
concerns voiced in the village� We are still looking 
to broaden our contact through social media and 
would welcome anyone that may wish to join and 
educate us! It is not imperative to sign on as a 
Councillor to help in this manner�
One of our tasks is to raise the profile of Broomfield 
Parish Council and let the village know what is 
happening� Personally I’m keen for you to know that 
we are little more than volunteers representing your 
views to Chelmsford City Council about what should 
happen within Broomfield� We communicate with 
you all via:
•	website
•	BPC	official	facebook	page
•	Broomfield	Times
•	Broomfield	Bulletin
•	Noticeboards
•	Twitter	(coming	soon)	
•	Facebook:	Broomfield	&	The	Walthams	

Community Hub (unofficial but it has been an 
invaluable tool, it’s how many Councillors found 
out that the construction of Broomfield School 
had been postponed� Please note though that 
posts from Cllrs represent their own private 
opinions here�)

If you feel we do not represent you then you need to 
let us know or better still join us�

Chimneys and fl ues swept
Bird nests removed

Chelmer Chimney Services
Your Professional Chimney Sweep

Book today on 01245 258406
www.chelmerchimneys.co.uk
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Financial & General Purposes 
committee report
Councillor John Barnes
This has been another successful year for your 
Council – we have been able to grant monies to 
Broomfield Scouts, Broomfield Cricket Club and St 
Mary’s Church to help with various activities and also 
fund the ‘Save Broomfield’ Campaign;  professional  
assistance with the Local Plan Consultation; Seniors 
Luncheon; provide new picnic benches and other 
park benches and bins; Play in the Park activities and 
more including the routine maintenance and upkeep 
of our Recreation Grounds and Village Greens, Trees, 
allotment site, Centenary Wood etc�
We received £3,439 Community Infrastructure 
Levy from the developers of the Copland Close 
development which has been put into Reserves 
for the Parish Council Strategy Reserve to provide 
further facilities for the Village� 
The Public Works Loan of £220,000 (entered into 
in 2014 to provide funds to re-develop Broomfield 
Village Hall Charity) is being repaid by annual 
instalments of £33,456 and the balance outstanding 
at the year-end was £144,386�  We currently have 
Earmarked Reserves of £183,329 and are in a strong 
financial position to provide funding for projects 
included in our Parish Council Strategy�  
A summary of the unaudited accounts for the year 
ended 31st March 2016 is shown on the charts and a 
copy of the Audited Accounts will be available from 
the Parish Office once the Audit has been completed�  
If you have any questions about the Accounts please 
direct these to the Clerk at the Parish Office who will 
provide any further information you may request�

chairman’s report 2016
Ros Smith, Chairman
The past year has been dominated by planning 
matters as the Parish Council has sought to influence 
the latest round of strategic planning proposals by 
the City Council� In this regard we must particularly 
recognise the role played by the chairman of the 
Parish Council Planning Committee, John Blake, 
through his considerable experience and ability to 
focus the concerns of the whole village in ways that 
are meaningful in planning terms�
Thanks to very effective publicity, the Open Day 
about the City Council Planning Consultation was 
a resounding success with over 500 residents and 
interested neighbours in attendance� They must 
have contributed significantly to the 1100 responses 
received by the City Council� As I write, we await 
the next iteration of their planning document for 
Chelmsford 2021 – 2036� 
Development in the village already passed by the City 
Council as part of the current strategic plan has not 
proceeded as fast as might have been expected mainly 
due to economic factors� This is partly responsible 
for the delay on the new primary school and also in 
the amount of planning contribution money paid to 
the Parish Council for community projects� Thus the 
Council has to retain in its reserves sufficient funds 
to cover the loan taken out to refurbish the Village 
Hall until the development funds are paid� This has 
to some extent frustrated large scale plans for further 
facilities for the village although, as you will read 
elsewhere, plans for the Adventure Cycleway on 
David Smith Field are progressing with the help of the 
City Council Parks Department� Other improvements 
have been made such as the provision of picnic 
benches as described elsewhere� 
The Village has been kept tidy, the footpaths well 
maintained and the greens embellished by lots 
of flowers especially in the spring thanks to the 
work of the Civic Amenities committee under 
the guidance of Tim Tranquada and the group of 
volunteers that meet on alternate Tuesdays� If you 
have a little time to spare to join them, you would 
be most welcome� Although our Village Attendant 
Stuart Jones does his best to pick up litter from 
around the village, keeping on top of littering is 
becoming an increasing problem� Following from 
the “Clean for the Queen” initiative, a monthly 

litter pick is being arranged and measures are being 
investigated to curb the dropping of litter�
The Village Hall continues to be well used by many 
types of organisation providing activities for all age 
groups� The hall has been repainted and a dishwasher 
has been installed and extra facilities are planned as 
funds become available to keep the hall as a top rate 
resource for the community� The MUGA is becoming 
more popular with various groups and is marked 
out for several different sports including tennis and 
netball as well as football�
Young and old were catered for by events 
organised by the Parish Council including Play 
in the Park during school holidays and the 
annual Seniors Lunch, both of which were well 
attended and enjoyed�
Various people on the Parish Council and in the 
Office work hard to make sure that you can all know 
what is going on� We thank Selina Matthews who 
edits Broomfield Times, Peter Carter who set up and 
maintains the website and the office staff who keep 
you up to the minute using our Facebook page� We 
are all very approachable so just ask if you want to 
know more about what is going on�
I must thank especially my Vice Chairman, Geof 
Garwood with whom I have shared many tasks 
in representing the community, and the other 
Councillors who have each taken on a role keeping 
tabs on various aspects in the life of the village� I must 
also especially thank the Parish Office staff – Karen 
Hurrell our Parish Clerk who has guided our work 
and put so many of our aspirations into effect; Wendy 
Martin, the Deputy Clerk who always presents a 
cheerful face, knows everyone and supports the Clerk 
and Committees; Stuart Jones, our Village Attendant 
who has recently passed his Routine Inspections 
of Children’s Playgrounds Certificate and Kathryn 
Cameron, the Village Hall Secretary, who looks after 
the smooth running of the village hall and associated 
facilities� We welcome her assistant Steff Smith, who 
joined us during the year and helps ensure there 
is someone to answer the phone and assists with 
publicity and bookings for the hall�  
Lastly I thank everyone in the village for 
supporting the work of the Parish Council to make 
Broomfield a really good place to live� There are 
still two vacancies on the Parish Council if you feel 
you would like to make greater commitments to 
how our village develops�

PAINTING • DECORATING • CARPENTRY 
PLASTIC FASCIAS • SOFFITS & GUTTERING

kITChENS • bAThROOmS
GENERAL REPAIRS

Daryn Johnson
Property maintenance

daryn_johnson27@hotmail.com

01245 493823 | 07725 111337

Helping you make the right choices

• Qualified staff • First class care  
• Home cooked meals • Activities & outings  

• Excellent amenities, including webcam

Call us anytime or visit our website

01376 584515 • www.boarstye.co.uk

Residential 
care within 
a homely 

environment 
for those  
with or  
without 

dementia
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Repair work: Batteries, Brakes, 
Exhausts, Suspension, Clutch, 
Transmission, Cambelt Replacement, 
Engine, Steering, Welding
Vehicle Recovery · Mobile Service* 
Unit 14 & 15 Oyster Place, Montrose 
Road, Chelmsford CM2 6TX
01245 469530 or 01245 465601
info@chelmerautorepairservices.com
www.chelmerautorepairservices.com
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Mowden Hall Designs

01376 520746 · 07595 868944

All aspects of landscaping undertaken
PlAnting · Decking · PAtios · Fencing

sheDs · turFing · Brickwork

Online gallery at
www.mowdenhalldesigns.co.uk
nO jOb tOO small Or tOO large

lAnDscAPing sPeciAlist

Planning and Property 
committee report
Councillor John Blake
The last year has been dramatic (not to say 
traumatic!), thanks to the bombshell dropped last 
October that Broomfield is being considered for a 
further 1,500 dwellings between 2021 and 2036�  
These appear to be targeted at the area to the 
west and north of the village, which residents are 
on record as saying they most want to protect, 
and would be in addition to the 1,950 or so new 
dwellings that are already due to be built in the 
Parish by 2021�
Space does not allow me to go over again the main 
flaws with these proposals from the City Council – 
you can still read all about it in the Save Broomfield 
Campaign page on the Broomfield village website�  
However, I would like to thank everyone who 
contributed to the incredible groundswell of protest 
against these proposals�  That includes parish 
councillors and many others who delivered leaflets, 
updated webpages, wrote to the press and put up the 
iconic red ‘Keep Calm’ posters�  Above all, thanks to 
the 550+ residents who queued in the rain to get into 
the Save Broomfield Open Day on 6th January; and 
the many who then submitted a response form to the 
City Council�
Broomfield is now part of an alliance of all the 
parish councils west and north of Chelmsford, from 
Highwood right round to Great Waltham, which is 
committed to promoting a sensible alternative to the 
City’s plans�  Broomfield has also applied to carry 
out its own Neighbourhood Plan, which is a way 
for local communities to shape (though not stop) 

development in their area�  Once agreed through a 
local referendum, it will be legally binding�  Again, 
see the village website for more details�
The Committee has also worked hard on progressing 
village gateways, cycle paths, flood protection, a 
better crossing near Erick Avenue and protecting 
Mill Lane�  All these would be worthy of a separate 
article in their own right if space allowed�  
Finally my thanks go to the other members of the 
Committee, particularly Trevor Jones, who has 
recently retired after several years as Vice-Chair, and 
Angela Thomson who has kindly agreed to take on 
that role�

The

Chelmsford DOOR &
WINDOW COMPANY

We are a local family business established since 1985 and we offer a
friendly, personal service. We supply and fi t an extensive range of
top quality products tailored to your needs at competitive prices.

Call Julie or Alan Hill
for a FREE Quotation

uPVC · Hardwood
Aluminium

Windows · Doors
Fascias & Soffits
Conservatories

Replacement Sealed Units

Call: 01245 440410
Mob: 07840 525952 · 07514 403601
Registered Office: 115 Patching Hall Lane · Chelmsford · Essex · CM1 4BY Registered Company

Being in Witham,  
we’re always on  
hand to deliver.

Chicken & Vegetable 
Casserole  £2.95

Call us for your FREE brochure

01376 512929
wiltshirefarmfoods.com

Choose from over 300 tasty recipes. 
Order what you want. No-contract. 
No-commitment. Delivered free.
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broomfield Football club
Broomfield Football Club has been awarded a grant 
of £320,000 for a new clubhouse from the Premier 
League and the FA Facilities Fund� The new facility 
will provide four segregated changing rooms and 
shower facilities, two referees rooms with showers, 
a club room facility with bar and much-needed 
kitchen facilities�
The club would like to thank the following for their 
support: 
The FA Facilities Fund, Essex FA, the Football 
Foundation, the Premier League, Sport England and 
West Ham United� We have called our rebuilding 
project “Broomfield Reborn” and we have a number 
of fund raising ideas in place such as buy a brick and 
wristbands for sale� 
We will be holding a Memorial Day on Saturday 
11th June to honour Jim Ford, Mick Maynard and 
John Grieve who did so much for our club but have 
sadly passed away� The day will consist of matches 
from our junior, senior and veteran’s teams with the 
first match starting at 10�30�  Side stalls and

refreshments will also be available� 
June 25-26 is our fun weekend with the 5 a side 
tournament� 
Please note that parking for all our events is at our 
bottom car park via Mill Lane� 

Senior Football reports
Saturday Olympian team have had a good season 
and will finish in 4th place just missing out on 
promotion� 
In the Sunday Pope and Smith League the first team 
had an injury hit season and struggled for players 
all year� They finished bottom of the league and the 
manager has decided not to continue with the team�  
The Reserves had a very good Cup run and some 
good League wins - they are currently in 4th place� 
Sunday A had a remarkable season and are both 
league champions and league cup winners� The 
manager is delighted with their performance� 

Junior football 
As a club we are delighted when the majority of our 
success comes from our junior teams as this shows 
us we are building in the correct manner� Here is a 
summary of the junior team’s success to date with 
more to come as the season is not finished� 
U13 Fire, cup finalists, U13 Blaze cup finalist and 
league runners up, U13 Flame cup finalist and league 
champions, U14 Tornadoes cup winners, U15 Tigers 
cup finalist and League champions, U15 Lions league 
championship playoff final�
Sean McGinley

cricket club news
Another season is now underway and this year 
we are running one Saturday Adult 1st XI in the 
T Rippon Mid Essex Cricket League Division 3 
and an occasional Saturday Adult 2nd XI who will 
be playing friendlies� Fixtures and results can be 
found on our website which is www�broomfieldcc�
hitssports�com� 
In addition, we have entered a side in the inaugural 
Essex Cricket Foundation T20 Cup�
Home fixtures are as follows and all are invited to 
come and support� It’s an exciting format and well 
worth a look�
Sunday 26th June v� Bentley 2pm
Sunday 10th July v� Springfield 1pm
Sunday 24th July v� Brentwood 2pm
New players are more than welcome� Please contact 
me for further details�
The colts section is also up and running for this 
year� Friday evenings are again the coaching and 
training nights for Under 9, 11 and 13 year olds 
with matches throughout the season� Again, new 
players are welcome� Pictured, are 2 of our colts 
enjoying an indoor pre season net session and 
honing their skills ready for outdoors�
Tony Cowell� Chairman� 
tony�cowell1@btinternet�com 
07778 941343

                      

 
 

 

Dodgeball being the fastest growing sport in the UK, Winger Sports 
Academy Ltd along with the UK Dodgeball Association has successfully 
launched the ‘Broomfield Dodgeball Club’ for anyone who’s 7 - 14 years 
old.  
 

Matches will be played against other clubs in Essex, so come and be apart 
of it! 
 

 
 
 

DAY: Thursday’s 
TIME: 5pm – 6pm 

     VENUE: Broomfield Community Hall, 158 Main Rd, Broomfield CM1 7AH 
COST: Block booking of £4 per session / Pay as you go £5 per session 

 

All Winger Sports Academy Ltd coaches are fully qualified, have Disclosure and Barring 
Service certificates and are first aid trained. 

 

For more Dodgeball information: 
 

Email: mike@wingersportsacademy.com / peter@wingersportsacademy.com 
Tel: Mike 07912 879927 / Pete 07772 351770 

 

www.wingersportsacademy.com 
www.essexdodgeballassociation.co.uk 

                                                                                                        

Extensive range of 
domestic and commercial

security systems
in Chelmsford, Essex

Thorndon Security

Your Security
is Our Priority

www.thorndonsecurity.com

01245 475476
email thorndonalarms@aol.com

We pride ourselves 
on our workmanship 
and being able to 
meet the needs of 
our clients

Intruder Alarms
Fire Alarms

Access Control
CCTV Systems

Not your style? Take the kids to school, 
meet friends for coffee and work around 
your priorities, not the other way around.
Forever gives you the fl exibility 
and fi nancial rewards you crave.

OFFICE HOURS
9-5, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Embrace your dream.
It is illegal for a promoter or a participant in a trading scheme to persuade anyone to make a 
payment by promising benefi ts from getting others to join a scheme. Do not be misled by claims 
that high earnings are easily achieved. Forever Living Products (UK) Ltd, Longbridge Manor, 
Longbridge, Warwick CV34 6RB. Forever is a member of the Direct Selling Association (DSA).

Speak to Nicole at Mum2Mum Recruitment 
on 07739 800174 or email 
mumtomumrecruitment@gmail.com

K BOND

Architectural services
for residential properties
Planning and building regulation approvals

www.kbondbuildingdesign.co.uk
07770 558622 · bndkevin@aol.com

BUILDING DESIGN

To advertise please call  
Katrina on 01843 221898
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1st chelmsford Guides 
Over the summer term the girl guides have been 
working towards their Fire Safety badge, and 
Traditions of Guiding badge� The girls have already 
enjoyed learning traditional guiding skills such as 
semaphore, marching, and building rope ladders�
This summer term has also celebrated the Queens 
90th birthday with a street party themed evening, 
playing traditional games and learning lesser known 
verses of the National Anthem� Coming up over the 
rest of the term the girls will be visiting the local 
fire station to complete their Fire Safety badge, and 
will learn about the 3 main emergency services� This 
follows on from their first aid training and previous 
visits to the police museum and call centre� 
At the end of the summer term a chocolatier will 
be visiting the unit to teach the girls about different 
types of chocolate and its uses� No badges for this 
one, just the sheer pleasure of chocolate! 
After the summer Holidays 1st Chelmsford Guides 
will be returning for the winter term on Tuesday 
13th September�
Leah Powell

Jack and Jill Pre-school
Jack and Jill has been established for 36 years and 
many of the staff have been at the pre-school for 
over 15 years� We believe children learn more 
when they are in a relaxed environment and are 
learning through play� A huge range of outdoor 
and indoor activities including crafts, role play, 
sand and water tables are all changed regularly to 
stimulate little minds�

Outdoor Visits
At Jack and Jill we think it is important to encourage 
children to explore their surroundings� Our pre-
school is unique as we regularly take the children 
out to visit the park, woods, local shops and library� 

Book Now for September Spaces!
There are some spaces still available for September 
2016� To find out more please visit www�
jackandjillpreschoolbroomfield�co�uk or phone Julie 
or Kay on 01245 442448 / 07946 635068�
“My daughter loves Jack and Jill, I can’t recommend 
it highly enough�”  “The staff are all so caring� I love 
that the children are all encouraged to learn through 
different play methods�” – feedback from Mums with 
a daughter currently at the pre-school�
Cheryl Barry

Children enjoying outside activities  
at Centenary Wood

C J Appliances

we repair
WASHING MACHINES

DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS/OVENS

TUMBLE DRYERS

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS

01245 225472

library
Over 30 children, mums and staff very creatively 
designed Wally lookalike costumes and had lots 
of fun at February half term searching for Wallys 
hidden around the library at our Where’s Wally 
trail morning�   

This was followed by our Easter holiday fun 
morning when we made bunny masks and hunted 
for Easter eggs� Check out the photo above and on 
the library blog on the Parish Council website – can 
you guess who’s behind the masks?
Continuing the theme, watch out for a visit from 
Elmer the elephant on 1st June�
Our summer special is the Big Friendly Read – meet 
the BFG, Matilda, The Twits and many of Roald 
Dahl’s characters as you read or share six books to 
collect character cards, stickers and a medal�  Hunt 
out Roald Dahl characters, scan them on smart 
phones and watch the characters come to life�   
If you’re between ages 3 and 12 this is for you - 
babies and toddlers have their own special version�
For ages 10 plus My Zine offers an opportunity to 
create art inspired by a book�
There’s something for everyone so join us between 
16th July and 3rd September – we’ll look forward to 
having lots of fun�
U3A Broomfield Bookworms are enjoying their 
monthly book discussions in the library over tea and 
biscuits�   If you enjoy reading and discussing books, 
why not start your own book group with a group 
of friends, we’ll provide the books, you just need to 
provide the refreshments in whatever form they take� 
Pippa Cranshaw

1st broomfield cubs
1st Broomfield Cubs have been out and about 
again!  We held a camp especially for our Sixers 
and Seconders at Skreens Park in Roxwell in April�  
Seven Cubs attended, they arrived in the pouring 
rain and cheerfully set about putting up their own 
tents�  Fortunately, despite the wet, the campfire 
was alight and we were still able to cook our dinner 
over it�   Plenty of cake and hot chocolate was 
also consumed to keep up our energy levels�  The 
weather improved slightly on Saturday and the Cubs 
had an action packed day - abseiling, archery and air 
rifle shooting�  They also practised orienteering and 
compass skills and tried firelighting using a number 
of different methods�  They prepared and cooked 
their own lunch, again over the fire (delicious - 
chicken fajitas) and there was even a bit of free time 
for a game of football in the rain�  Saturday night 
was cold, very cold - our tents were frozen before we 
even went to bed but this wasn’t a problem for our 
hardy Cubs�  On Sunday we welcomed another three 
members of the pack to the camp and they all took 
part in a County organised event “Situation Skreens”�  
Cubs navigated between bases using bearings and 
completed a variety 
of different tasks and 
challenges�   They 
worked well as a team 
and had an enjoyable 
day�  Then it was back to 
camp to take down tents, 
pack up and head home 
for a well-deserved rest!  
A great weekend with 
some great kids!
Steff (Akela) 
CSL 1st Broomfield

Cubs collecting firewood and 
Cubs lighting the campfire
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brumfelda
Broomfield’s new road sign.

The tiny,  terracotta vase handle (it has yet to be 
authenticated), that further underpins Broomfield’s 
new, extended title as an ‘Historic Essex Village‘  

Found on our ploughed Roman site, Dragonsfoot, 
last September, made of terracotta, quite delicate, I 
wondered who was the last person to gently touch 
it?  Perhaps seventeen hundred years ago?  What 
language did she or he speak?  Did she hurtle it at 
him as she flew off the handle? Was it inadvertently 
trodden on when Medieval Broomfield churchmen 
chose to use tiles from the site in the building of the 
parish church?  We’ll probably never know� But ever 
fascinating�
Brumfeldans expect to be active before long� 
Dragonsfoot’s owner has, once more, kindly given 
us permission to ‘walk’ selected squares and use 
a magnetometer to establish, over a wider area, 
whether any other structures lie beneath the earth� 
We will not only ‘drive’ but walk  very ‘carefully’!
For further information about Brumfelda, please 
refer to our Parish website� New members/
enthusiasts are always welcome�  Thank you�
 Robin Marchal

St Mary’s
Colchester

registrar@stmaryscolchester.org.uk   
01206 216420  
www.stmaryscolchester.org.uk       

A happy, academic 
independent school for
girls 3-16 and boys 3-4.

UK’s 13th highest
achieving independent
school without a sixth
form (Sunday Times)
95% GCSE passes 
in 2015   
Superb music, art,
drama, sport and 
activities
Small classes and
excellent pastoral care

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Chelmsford Colchester Harlow London

01245 422 571
www.lens-lawnmowers.co.uk

LEN’S LAWNMOWERSLEN’S LAWNMOWERS
& Garden Machinery Services

Over 100 machines on display
Mower servicing and repairs 

Unit 16 Reeds Farm, (off Main Roxwell Road) A1060,
Roxwell, Writtle, Chelmsford CM1 3ST

Open 6 days a week 

Opening hours are seasonal please call us for more info

FREE collection and delivery with a service

YOuR ONE-StOp ShOp fOR gARdEN MAchiNERY 
Paul Pearson Ltd

01245 351702
ppearson8@icloud.com

Painter & 
Decorator

broomfield royal british 
legion branch 70th 
celebrations
The Broomfield Branch of The Royal British Legion 
has its Headquarters in Saxon Way� The Branch 
was initially founded in September 1946 by Ex 
Servicemen who had returned from the Second 
World War and wanted to retain their comradeship 
and belonging with their Service background at its 
core� This was the start of a journey which continues 
some 70 years on�
The Chelmsford Rural District Council leased a 
building to the RBL for a peppercorn rent; this 
was formerly a Water Pumping Station and was in 
poor repair; still this was no problem to our band 
of heroes� Working when time permitted as well 
as raising funds to repair and replace the fabric 
a Branch HQ had been established� Just to put a 
spanner in the works, the CRDC terminated the 
lease but our heroes had faced tougher moments 
than this and subsequently funds were obtained by 
various ploys and the building was purchased in 
January 1963� There have been further additions and 
improvements to the building including grafting on 
an ex RAF hut� Again the work and fund raising was 
carried out by the members, the heroes�
Over the many years since its inception, the HQ 
has grown in size to accommodate the growth in 
membership and its varied activities� Administering 
the efficient running of the Branch are 2 committees; 
Branch and Social� The Branch provides welfare, 
fundraising and advice all year long with of course 
the Poppy Fund collection as a highlight� Also 
in its remit is the formal function of parades and 
ceremonial with Standards and medals proudly on 

show� Proudly displayed upon the walls are Rolls of 
Honour, awards and photographs; maybe you could 
spot a familiar face? At every meeting or function an 
act of Remembrance takes place, simple but moving� 
The social club provides a friendly meeting place 
for a pint and a chat with all the usual sports and 
pursuits, entertainment and the beers cheap!! The 
ladies of the Branch meet regularly with themed 
evenings and guest speakers and the strawberries 
and cream are delicious�
A programme of events for the 70th celebrations 
will shortly be available at HQ in Saxon way, 
please call in and meet us and bring your diary to 
note the events� 
So how is the journey that started 70 years ago 
progressing? Of course many of our founder heroes 
are having a well earned rest in the big NAAFI in the 
sky but sometimes in an empty room, the sound of 
dominoes clicking on the table, the clink of a glass 
and a whiff of Woodbines let us know they are still 
walking with us on that journey� Cheers and thank 
you for your inspiration and dedication that gave us 
The Broomfield Branch of the Royal British Legion�
To ensure we carry on our journey we require the 
help and support of members, not just the 2 that 
always “do it” but from everyone� Can you imagine a 
RBL Poppy Day without a Poppy collection? It doesn’t 
just happen, it has to be organised, or a Remembrance 
Day without a Standard bearer? We need volunteers 
to step into these shoes to allow the RBL to continue 
in Broomfield� Please consider giving up a few hours 
of your time to help� Thank you�
Make sure you look out for the posters and adverts 
for our 70th celebrations and we look forward to 
seeing you�
Dougal Clifford
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st Mary’s church
Car Boot Sale
Our ‘debut’ Car Boot Sale took place on Saturday 
9th April, 9-12pm in Church car park� 
Even though the weather wasn’t kind it was still well 
received and a successful fundraiser� 
Feedback from the Sellers on the day was 
positive; they commented on great pitches, great 
location, great timings, friendly atmosphere, great 
refreshments such as BBQ, tea and cakes!   They 
are all keen on coming again, which, based on this 
feedback we have decided to run sometime in July 
or August, Date to be confirmed so watch out for 
adverts around the Village! 
A huge Thanks to all those that attended and 
supported this event we look forward to seeing you 
all back here again for the next one!! 
For further details contact Sarah Clark on 07920 
815709 / e-mail:  sezmay75@gmail�com 

 

 To Songs of Praise on Church Green 
      Sunday 26th June 2016 
      to be held in Broomfield 
        6:30pm 
    Please bring a garden chair with you 
 
   Please send your suggestions for Hymns and Readings 

 
      to Revd. Carolyn Tibbott 

     revcat@outlook.com 
 

 
 

 
 
 

broomfield Methodist church
Our Church will be holding a Messy Church 
event on Monday July 4th @ 3�30pm� This is for 
children aged between 3 and 13 and we welcome all 
children and especially parents who are encouraged 
to accompany them� The Messy Church Logo is 
attached and we have permission to use it�
We are also planning to hold a Tea Party to celebrate 
the Queens 90th Birthday on Saturday June 11th� 
We are sure that this will be one of many events to 
celebrate the occasion in the village�
Good Friday walk of witness  
between St Mary’s and  
the Methodist Church

Chelmsford & Epping

Performing Arts Schools for 3 - 21 Year Olds

Fulfil Your Potential...

www.academyarts.co.uk

EPPING BRANCH 
TUESDAYS  SATURDAYS 

(Epping Methodist Church)    (Epping St Johns School)

CHELMSFORD BRANCH 
      THURSDAYS          SATURDAYS ( FROM 2016) 

(Chelmsford County High School)

Chelmsford & Epping

SING - DANCE - ACT - PERFORM

Chelmsford & Epping

EPPING BRANCH
TUESDAYS  SATURDAYS 

CHELMSFORD BRANCH
THURSDAYS          SATURDAYS 

01245-422595 

  
 
 
 

Email – info@grenvillenurseries.co.uk 
Special Offer!! 

4 x 1 Litre Perennials £10.00 
Home to “The Gardeners Club” 

20% DISCOUNT 
We stock Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 

Fruit Trees, Soft Fruit, Roses, 
Herbaceous, Ferns, Climbers, Grasses, 

Bamboos & a range of Topiary. 
 

A Selection of Canes, Garden Wire, 
Twine, Sundries and Compost. 
Seasonal Bedding and Bulbs. 

WE STOCK WINTER FUEL ALL YEAR  
Taybrite, Homefire, House Coal & Kiln 

Dried Logs. Delivery Avaliable. 
 

Cow Watering Lane, 
Writtle, CM1 3SB 
Tele: 01245 420400 

 

Volunteers wanted!   
Training and support provided to become a Community  

Adviser –  contact us now for more information  
on recruitment@chelmsfordcab.org 

or call and speak to us on 012145 205 656. 

 

Healthy Homes; Active Advice 
Need to reduce the cost of your energy? 

Want a more energy efficient home? 

Other concerns; debts, benefits, housing,    but unsure 

01245 205 562  
hhaa@chelmsfordcab.org 
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landscaping maintenance & sports turf

01245 441175 | 07967 719096
perspective_landscapes@yahoo.co.uk

Chelmsford
Cats Protection
Adoption Centre

www.chelmsford.cats.org.uk

Willow Grove, Deadmans Lane
Galleywood CM2 8LZ

01245 478389

Open daily 11am-3pm (except Wednesdays)

Heart and sole
Broomfield’s free health walk 
scheme, Heart and Sole run in 
partnership between Chelmsford 
City Council  and Broomfield Hospital operates 
on the first and third Thursdays of each month� 
We meet in the Hospital atrium (near the main 
reception) at 12�30pm for a walk around the grounds 
and gardens�
The walk is approximately a mile in length and takes 
approximately half an hour� Despite the weather the 
grounds and trees are showing signs of life and the 
walk is an ideal opportunity to look for these signs 
and to spot the local bird life�
Why not join us? The scheme is ideal for anyone 
wanting to:
•	improve	general	fitness
•	aid	recovery	from,	or	prevent	illness	or	injury
•	socialise	and	enjoy	the	beautiful	views	the	local	

area has to offer
You are welcome to attend any of the Heart and 
Sole walks, more information can be found at www�
chelmsford�gov�uk/heartandsole; all walks are 
graded (see below) and act as a guide for those who 
want to know what to expect from each walk� The 
Broomfield Walk is graded 1 – 
•	Suitable	for	people	who	have	not	walked	much	

before, are looking to be more active, or are 
returning from injury or illness� They are between 
30-45 minutes on flat ground or gentle slopes with 
mainly firm surfaces and no steps or stiles�

Why not join us in welcoming summer, and at the 
same time raise money for deserving causes� The 
HEART & SOLE SUMMER SOLSTICE STRIDE 
takes place on the evening of Thursday 16th June� 
There is a choice of 5km or 10 km routes returning 
to Anglia Ruskin University for refreshments� £3 
registration fee split between Macmillan Cancer 
Support and Age UK� Register online at www�
chelmsford�gov�uk/summersolsticestride or by 
phone on 01245 606569�

Gerry cockram
Broomfield Parish Council is sad to announce the 
passing of Gerry Cockram, who died in early April 
after a long and courageous struggle with leukaemia� 
Gerry, until recently, was a Parish Councillor, 
chairing the Finance & General Purposes Committee 
which oversees the Council’s financial arrangements�   
Born in Bristol in 1939, just a corner kick away 
from Bristol Rovers old football ground, he was 
educated at Bristol Cathedral School where he 
became a choirboy�
His first job was with the local Electricity Board� 
There he was cricket captain, met his wife, Irene, and 
qualified as a member of the Chartered Institute of 
Secretaries which gave him the qualifications and 
motivation to specialise in accountancy and business 
management�
He wanted to get involved in running a business 
so he and Irene moved to Norwich where 
he joined a colleague in managing a shoe 
manufacturing company�
In the early 1960s he joined the Ford Motor 
Company where he spent the rest of his career 
in a number of executive roles in Dealer 
Development� Over the years he undertook 
numerous trouble shooting roles for many 
dealerships in several countries� 
He and his family came to live in Chelmsford some 
30 years ago� His favourite hobbies post retirement 
were gardening, painting, tending his allotment and 
playing golf� He also enjoyed following football, 
particularly the fortunes of his beloved Bristol 
Rovers, and watching cricket, especially Twenty20 
matches at the County Ground�
He joined the Parish Council in 2011 where he 
chaired the Finance and General Purposes Committee 
overseeing the finances of the Parish’s biggest ever 

investment; the rebuilding the Village Hall�
Gerry was a popular member of the community� 
He is remembered as a quiet, kind man who was 
respected for his business acumen, and trusted 
and admired for his consistently cool, calm and 
unflappable personality� His gentle West Country 
“burr” stayed with him all his life and perfectly 
blended in with his other characteristics�    
Gerry will be missed by all those who knew him�
He leaves his wife, Irene, two sons, Julian and Philip, 
2 daughters in law, Josephine and Cheryl and 5 
grand children, Nuala, Harry, Isobel, Lily and Oscar�
Geoff Garwood

Gerry being presented with a gift from Councillor 
Garwood on his retirement from the Parish Council 
in 2014

broomfield booklets
Does anyone have any copies of old Broomfield Booklets they no longer 
need?  We only have a couple of ‘full sets’ of these Booklets and would like 
to make up some more full sets for anyone’s use� So if you are having a 
clear out, please bring them into the Parish Office�  Thanks for your help�
Parish Clerk

To advertise please call  
Katrina on 01843 221898

IS YOUR COMPUTER
RUNNING SLOW, CRASHING OR
JUST GIVING YOU PROBLEMS?

COMPUTER 
PROBLEMS?

Then give Micromend 
a call for free advice
No call-out fee · No � x, no fee

YOUR LOCAL FRIENDLY SPECIALIST FOR

For more information on our services visit 
www.micro-mend.co.uk | email glen@micro-mend.co.uk

mobile 07788 925085 | o�  ce 01245 463330

• All PCs and laptops
• Apple Macintosh
• Confi guring iPads, iPhones 

and Android mobiles,
• Internet problems
• Virus removal

• Upgrades and replacement 
of your old machine

• Install custom-built 
Windows 7, 8 and 10 PCs

• We can advise on child safety
• We are CRB Registered
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Pantone 206c
C:7 M:100 Y:72  K:2
R:215 G:12 B:56
HEX: #d60037

Pantone 3005c
C:100 M:40 Y:0 K:0
R:0 G:117 B:201
HEX: #0075c9

hamiltonpiers.co.uk

We don’t just work here
We don’t just live here

We love here

Broomfield

Your local agent who cares.
Call for FREE property advice 

01245 269 777
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